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Granville High School's first band, around 1916. \-laking music was always a popular Granville pastime carried over from
the 19th century, (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)

Music in Granville during its first century
by DR. WILLIAM OSBORNE
Apparently music had played a significant role in the
lives of Granvilleans even before they departed
Massachusetts for the wilds of Ohio. During early
1805, Timothy Spelman. one of the eleven leaders of
The Ucking Company. penned a lyric sung to a tune
called "The Belle Quaker," four of whose original
eight verses have survived, although probably in a
somewhat mutilated form:
When rambling o'er these mountains
And rocks, ~vhere ivies grow
Thick as the hair upon your head,
'iV10ngst which you cannot go;
Great sturms of snow, cold winds that blow
We scarce can undergo;
Says I: l\lly boys, we'll leave this place
For the pleasant Ohio.
No rocks yuu 'Ilfind, nu ivy [J.vined,
In all that pleasant land.
But Maple, Oak and Butrernut,
Where tall Black }ValnUTs stand.
There skips the game, we'll hunt the same

And kill the Buck and Doe,
And we'll settle down on Licking Creek
In the pleasant Ohio.
By long and tedious winters
Our cattle they must starve;
We work and tug from month to month
To dig through dr(fts of SI1OYV!
Says I: My boys, we'll leave this place
For the pleasant Ohio.
Our preciullsfriends that stay behind,
We're surry. nuw to leave ,
But if they'll stay and break their shins,
For them we'll never grieve,'
Adieu, my friends! Cume un, my dears,
This journey we'll forgu,
And settle duwn un Licking Creek
In yonder Ohiu.

Noted folksinger Anne Grimes, a longtime resident
of Granville, studied a song called "Pleasant Ohio,"
widely printed in 19th-century songsters. It included a
variant of Spelman's third verse:

In these long and tediolts winters
Ollr cattle they ml/st starve.
We work and tug from month to }nonth
To dig through drifts of snmv.
Se: 1, "My boys we 'llleave this place
And yonder we will go.
And we'll settle Licking Crick
In the pleasant Ohio.
As part of a farewell service held in the East Meeting
House in Granville on May 1, Spelman, seemingly the
group's unofficial poet laureate, produced a hymn of
twenty-four quatrains fitting for the occasion. A sam
pling:

o fare ye well. my friends,
We bid you all adieu!
For Providence has called
And we mltst sure!.v go.

ItS,

The music room of Clara Sinnett White in her 1\lt.
Parnassus home. (From the Granville Historical Society
Archive)

music the whole night long."
Although no record remains as to what hymns \Vere
actually employed, several accounts (none of them
contemporaneous. allowing the possibility of embroi
dery. or even myth-making) recount the' erte'er ot the
singing at an open-air service around the stump of a
mammoth red beech tree that had been fe Ile'd on the
day of arrivaL an event depicted in Wendell Jones'
1937 mural at the south end of the Gram iIle Post
Office lobby. A Welsh Baptist named Theophilus Re'es,
who had been living in the adjacent Welsh Hills Sll1ce
1802, unaware of the arrival of the new emigrants. in
search of his missing cows and attracted initially by
the lowing of the Company's oxen, overheard the
smgmg.
"The music at first seemed to be behind, then at the
top of the trees, or the clouds. He stopped till by accu
rate listening, he caught the direction of the sound, and
went on till he passed the brow of the hilL when he saw
the audience sitting on the level below ... Hearing the
music on that occasion made such an impression on his
mind, that when he became old and met the first set
tlers he would always tell over the story,"
An even more poetic description dates from l876:
"On nearing the top of a hill. he heard the singing of
the people, at this their first public worship 111 the
wilderness. Judge of his astonishment when the rner

To yonder fertile land
Ollr steady course we'll steer,
And Oh! That blessing rich, divine.
May crown ollr journey there.
Though now a vvilderness,
Dear friends, to which we go,
But hark and hear the promises
Which from the prophets flow.
Though now we part awhile.
We sure must meet again;
When the shrill trumpet rends the skies,
Which will the slumberers bring.
When there we're called to stand
Before the judgment seat.
May we be found at Christ's right hand,
Clothed in long raiment }vhite.
One of the initial settlers recalled as an octogenarian
the explosive emotion that accompanied his arrival at
the site of the new Granville on November I I, 1805,
after an arduous seven-week journey: "Some were cry
ing and some were desponding ... , others more buoy
ant were laughing and singing and we boys called it all
good fun and the wolves in close proximity furnished
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berations of that unexpected music reached his ears
through the tree-tops in the valleys and on the hills that
surrounded him. The impression produced by the
nelodious but unheralded strains of those grateful
worshippers in Nature's Temple, was as favorable
upon the mind of the devout Pioneer of the Hllls, as the
surprise \vas sudden and profound, and served as a
topic of frequent remark.
... And itis no marvel that he who so unexpectedly
and suddenly came withtn hearing of the sweet sounds
of that sacred music coming from human voices,
should promptly decide that those worshippers in the
wilderness must be good people."
Music played a significant role in celebrations of the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the village on
October 17, 1855. Jacob Little. pastor of the
Congregational Church from 1827 until 1864, wel
comed to his pulpit eighty-three-year-old Timothy
Mather Cooley of Granville, Massachusetts. and the
church choir added its welcome with a hymn, its music
unfortunately not specified. The first of its three vers
es, "Composed for the occasion, by Jerusha M. Pond,
of Wrentham, Mass.";
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The is a program for a concert held in the home of Clara
Sinnett White in 1893. (From the Gramille Historical Society
Archive)

The choir also interpolated several standard hymns
and a setting of Psalm 44; the ceremony concluded
with ·'Mr. H. Hamlen, the Chorister, & his son, accom
panied with a melodeon," singing:

Vine of his blessed planting,
Here, in the glorious West,
On your fresh budding leaflets
His loving favor rest.
Long may your ripened clusters
Breathe heavenly fragrance deep,
When, numbered with my fathers,
[n christian hope I sleep:
Farewell! Farewell!

Dr. Cooley's Farewell.
Composed for the Occasion, by Mrs. L. H.
Sigourney of Hartford, Conn.
It is the last rillle, brerhren,
That in communion SH;eer,
Hither, in pasrllres green, shall tllrn
l(lur aged shepherd~' feet;
For he is growillg '>veary,
His four-score years are told,
And trusifully he draweth near
The dear Redeemer's fold:
Farewell.'

1 have found no record of Cooley's reaction to what
at first blush seems almost a premature obituary.
BANDS
A band of perhaps eleven members was organized
as early as 1808, led by Augustine Munson, clari
3

A Granville band of the early 1900s on the steps of St. Lukes Episcopal Church. (From the Granville Historical Society
Archive)

onetist [sic], its roster including other prominent
Granville family names, such as clarionetist Spencer
Spelman and Samuel Bancroft, one of two bassoon
ists. Claimed as "a prominent band for the wilder
ness," the ensemble became attached to the militia
company commanded by Levi Rose mustered in
response to a call from Ohio Governor Meigs in the
spring of 1812. These Granvilleans were attached to
a force led by William Hull, whose intent was to
strengthen American control of Detroit. a venture that
led to the debacle of Hull's surrendering his entire
force on August 12. William Utter postulated that the
Granville ensemble lost control of its instruments
when the British captured the lake boat that which
was carrying them, but must have somehow retrieved
at least some of them, since Samuel Bancroft's bas
soon later became part of the Granville Historical
Society's collection. Under the leadership of Eliab
Doud, the Granville band then participated in cere
monies at the nearby Licking Summit on July 2.
1825. breaking ground for construction of the
Ohio and Erie Canal linking Cleveland and

Portsmouth. Granville apparently also concurrently
sported a military band of fiEers and drummers, who
"won notoriety that day in playing against that of the
Chillicothe Grays, bearing off the palm. Granville
bore, in those days, the reputation of furnishing the
best musicians in the state." Although there is passing
note of the band's participation in military drills during
1832. it apparently lapsed. so that by the onslaught of
the Civil War it was individuals like Dr. Edwin Sinnett.
a village physician who had played in the earlier banel.
who participated in the formation of an ensemble that
stayed at home, rather than marching off to conflict.
playing for local rallies, sometimes in association with
a chorus drawn from the two local women's seminar
ies. led by Samuel B. Hamelen, Granville's mayor as
well as a singing school master (and son of Horace
Hamelen, one of the village's most prominent musi
cians. as noted below). However, mention was made of
what in the interim must have approached the condi
tion of an orchestra, since The Buckeye Minstrels in
1844 played violins. cellos. the double bass, piccolo.
flute. guitar and triangle. "The members were alI young
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which made a tremendous hit." On June 16. 1910, The
Granville Times noted that this ensemble had during
commencement week offered concerts both on
College Hill and Sugar Loaf. and then "led the proces
sion of graduates and others from the hill to the church
Thursday moming," An article of May 19, 1927,
noted the shabby condition of the village bandstand
prior to a planned Memorial Day concert and also took
note of Broadway residents "near this music center
[who] have just cause for complaining against the
indiscriminating tooting of auto horns bet\veen num
bers by those whose cars are parked nearby. For the
relief of many who can discern no music in the
blended sounds of auto sirens and Klaxons, it is sug
gested that spectators let the band do the tooting, and
signify their applause, if any. with the time-honored
and orthodox hand clapping.
It is possible that the ensemble involved in this event
was the Granville Masonic Band, notices of which
appeared periodically from 1927 until 1933. The
Times of February 15, 1915, took note of a Granville
Schools Band Concert held the preceding week at the
Opera House, presumably the first of such events dat
ing to the present, since $75 of the $90 received at the
door was intended to purchase new instruments, and
"Most of those who heard the music were surprised at
the progress made by these boys and girls in the short
period of a year's training. Several of the selections
were standard band music of considerable difficulty,
but the young musicians appeared to have no difficul
ty in producing such pleasing results."
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SINGING SCHOOLS,
CHOIRS AND CHORUSES

men ... ; all expert performers. true amateurs; and they
practiced together ul1ti I their music seemed perfect."
Severa] post-Civil War ensembles were consolidated
as the Granville Cornet Band in 1883. a group that
sported its own bandstand. This group may then have
evolved into what was referred to simply as the
Granville Band during the 1890s and into the follow
ing century. Mrs. Burton Case. in her study of
Granville music of 1915, commented on a concert
given by this ensemble just before the outbreak of the
Spanish-American War: "In addition to the fine pro
gram of band music, there was a sword drill by the
Denison Cadets. - a fine looking set of young men,
many of whom enlisted later,-a fan drill by a dozen
young girl s of Gran v i lie. patriotic songs and tableaux

From 1805 until 1815, Judge Samuel Bancroft
served as Granville's first singing master. "In leading
his choir he used to sound the key note on a peculiar
little hollow box instrument in the shape of a book,
with a sliding lid in one edge. It was blown like a whis
tle, and the different letters of the scale were marked
so that the lid being adjusted to the required letter its
note was sounded." obviously an effective, home
made pitch pipe. However. scattered evidence sug
gests that formal church choirs were not organized
until the anival of Congregational minister Jacob
Little in 1827. Thomas Bushnell had served as a
prominent chorister and perhaps even organized his
own singing school (one of several similar endeavors
5

across the first half of the century), giving pitches first
from a wooden \-vhistle and later a tuning fork in an era
when the Calvinist proscription against instruments in
churches prevailed.
However, in the fall of 1832 a cabinet maker named
Horace Hamlen arrived from Massachusetts, was soon
given charge of the Congregational choir and , a few
years later, having become a musician by trade, had
expanded that group to an ensemble of sixty voices
widely noted for its skill. He was eventually to direct
the music for what became a Presbyterian conareaa
b
b
tion for almost forty years. A letter from William
Rayner. a student at Granville College durin a
1841-42, noted that the village possessed
churche~
with steeples and bells, and a Methodist meeting
house. the people appear respectable, they have fin~
singing in the churches with the exception of the
Methodist, which is as poor as I most ever heard."
Hamlen also served for fifteen years as an instructor
of both vocal and instrumental music in the Granville
[Female] Academy, founded in 1836 and housed as of
1838 in a four-story frame building on the present site
of the Granville Inn. A year earlier, Academy officials
were faced with a mini-crisis when one of their agents
soliciting funds back East, "uninstructed," purchased a
piano and had it sent to Granville. "The Trustees had
no room for it, no teacher ready to give instruction, and
probably no scholars ready to take lessons."
Hamlen was approached with the proposition that
he house the instrument and offer instruction. "He
replied that the extent of his knowledge of the piano
was that he once heard one that was being played as
he passed a house in Boston." The upshot: Hamlen,
who was also teaching voice in Lancaster, usinab an
instruction book and weekly lessons from a
Lancaster colleague, "handed [the result] over at
once to eighty young lady pupils. That was the
beginning of the Granville Conservatoire of
Music." Music was evidently later established on a
firmer basis, since the school's 1889 catalog listed
Prof. E. W. Appy as a teacher of piano, violin, and the
ory, his wife as a teacher of both piano and organ. and
Miss Annie Love Carter as an instructor of "Vocal
Culture." Before what became known as the Granville
Female College closed in June 1898. music was tauaht
by Clara A. Sinnett, daughter of Dr. Edwin Sinnet~ a
graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music
in Boston, who had later studied in Berlin, Florence,
~
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and Paris. was apparently a pianist of some accom
plishment. and also directed the choir of the
Presbyterian Church.
A competing institution. incorporated in 1835 as the
Granville Female Seminary, had been formally
announced during late 1832: organized by local
Baptists. it occupied quarters at the west end of the vil
lage on the site of what is now Denison's Fine Arts
campus, and by the summer of 1833 included on its
faculty Miss Frances Ingraham of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island. supposedly the first teacher of piano in the vil
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lage. A letter to her brother from Charlotte Peters dated
October 17. 1847. incl udes a request that he send her a
copy of Lowell and Timothy Mason's Sacred Harp,
but also the observation that ·'Mr. Moor the Principal
of the seminary has a music teacher hired to give les
sons on the pianaforte [sic] & he also has him to give
lessons in vocal music to the whole school & I do not
want to bye a harp [i. e .. the Mason volume] so I wish
you would send me yours if you please."
Instruction in music at \\hat eventually became
known as Denison Lniversit) dates back almost to the
founding of the institution in 1831. Announcements
for 1839-40 note "establlshment of a department of
music in which lectures on the science of music are
given as well as instruction of individuals and groups
in the art of singing." On July 4. 1839. what was
denoted as the college choir. following reading of the
Declaration of Independence. "performed with anima
tion" the patriotic tune. "America," this under the
direction of Samuel Gorman. a student from Stark
County. That same year, Granville College. as it was
then called, introduced "daily instruction ... to all stu
dents in Vocal Music." perhaps to elevate the quality
of the communal singing that graced twice-daily
.:hapel services. Music also graced other events, their
printed record often vague. For instance, the com
mencement program of August 12, 1840, mentions
seven musical interpolations among the various ora
tions, addresses, prayers, and confelTing of degrees,
but with no hint of either literature or performers.
Various teachers of vocal music are mentioned sporad
ically in catalogs from the following decades. For
example, a broadside profiling the schedule of semi
annual examinations during mid-February 1842 shows
Mr. Gonnan evaluating something labeled "Junior
Choir in Music." However, it is difficult to pinpoint
the origins of organized choral singing with any cer
tainty. A "Glee Club" with members from both
Granville College and the Young Ladies' Institute (as
it had become kno\vn) performed in 1867 and in 1869.
John W. Wedell '76. in a reminiscence published in the
Denison Alumni SuBetin of January 1911, described
the organization of an all-male college quartet during
the 1875-76 academic year, a group that toured to
Baptist churches across the state. since President E.
Benjamin Andrews "knev'i the inspirational quality of
uch visitation of the cities, its student-getting value."
Accompanied by Professor Linard C. Webster. instruc
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tor of instrumental music at the Lower Sem (a nick
name for the Granville Female College), they appar
ently concentrated on Denison songs. Weddell com
mented that "Nobody got rich by the experiment, but
all had a good time, and 'Old Denison's a Paradise' got
to be known and believed up and down the land." The
quartet tradition persisted, so that a brochure advertis
ing the ensemble of 1892-93 suggested that the
offered entertainment "furnishes an opportunity to get
a breath of fresh college air."
The College Choir. a group of ten men under the
direction of "Time Beater" William F. Dann '83, was
described in none-too-flattering tenns in the 1882
Adytum:

The College Choir with dreadful doles,
In vain aTtempts to lift our souls.
Irs whee::,y singing makes us sad;
Irs awful howling makes us mad.
The principal function of this choir was apparently
to lead the communal singing of hymns under the
direction of a student leader, who was "paid" in the
fonn of free housing. One earlier description of this
activity, from the 1860s:
"A hymn being announced. Wilson would nip his
tuning fork between his teeth, a faint resounding of the
preliminary Do-Mi-Sol-Do would follow, and the
choir rising in a body, obviously anxious and uncertain
as to having it right, would 'raise the tune. n,
A twelve-member Chapel Choir was pilloried in the
1891 Adytum in even more unf1attering language,
attributed to Professor of Chemistry Richard S.
Colwell: "It's a shameful, indecent abominable beer
garden performance."
In January 1871, a chapel had been established on
the top t100rs of what became known as Talbot Hall
(on the present site of Knapp Hall). Students and fac
ulty joined to purchase a reed organ, and trustee
William Howard Doane contri buted 125 copies of his
Songs of Devotion, which had been published the pre
ceding year. The Denison Collegian of May 1871
described an "exhibition" mounted by the Calliopean
Society in the new chapel on April 14:
"Invitations had been issued to the various societies,
and also to private individuals throughollt the village;
and before the hour for opening the exercises had
arrived, the hall was 'filled to overflowing.' To say

A DAR group performs a musical program no later than the 1940s. From left are Mrs. Fred Detwiler, Prbcilla Stark. Goldie
!\lcLain Howe. Mrs. Mary Fitch and, at the piano, Mrs. Madelin Rupp. (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)

history were added in 1890-91. However, the arrival
of Otto Engwerson and Sarah Moore initiated a ven
ture that has persisted to the present.
The minutes of the Board of Shepardson College.
meeting in Burton Hall on June 6. 1893, proclaimed
that "The Committee on Instruction in Music for the
coming year reported that they had secured the serv
ices of Mr. Otto Engwerson as teacher of vocal
music, to spend two days and evenings per week
here in such work for the sum of $500, and of Mis:,
Sarah Moore as teacher of instrumental music at a
salary of $650."
The Collegian of September 1893 announced that
a Choral Class "under the competent management
of Professor Engwerson" was meeting on Monday
and Wednesday evenings. and contained "about -1-0
girls and 20 boys." The December issue mentioned
that this class had performed "selections" at a
recital, the literature and place not identified. The
January 1894 Collegian stated that "The choral class
of last term has resolved itself into a choral societ}

aught of the audience is not our province. but that it
was select and appreciative if sufficient.
"The hall was brilliantly lighted, but very poorly
ventilated. for such an occasion.
"The music did very well. though it might have been
better and it might have been worse.
"The stage was occupied only by the perfonners and
the musicians. leaving off the 'dignitaries.' 'Which the
same' was a good idea. as that class of persons take
such positions. usually, more from a desire to please
than from inclination."
Subsequent comments suggest that the reed organ
soon proved inadequate to its task and had to be
replaced. that more copies of the Doane volume \-vere
required. and that the choir was often inadequately
prepared.
In 1887-88 an instructor of instrumental music was
mentioned in the publications of what had become
known as Shepardson College. G. D. Rogers was list
ed as an Instructor of Vocal Music in j 889; a teacher
of violin and guitar as well as courses in theory and
8
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Since Engwerson proved
to be a catalytic figure who
laid the groundwork on
which his successors built a
considerable legacy during
the
following
century,
resulting in a Conservatory
(now
Department)
of
Music, as well as what has
been known since 1955 as
The Concert Choir. let's
conclude this trek through
music-making in Granville
during its first century with
a mini-biography.
Frederick L. Hutsen '96,
who proposed tbe Denison
Fellows
program
and
became tbe first Denison
Fellow, left a chatty set of
reminiscences about life in
Granville from l885 to
1902.
in
which
he

The talented Clouse family of Granville included Abner L., who composed and possibly
inked this piece. (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)
described:

"Professor
Engwerson
[who] came to teach voice and became a real insti tu
tion in GranvLlle. He had a magnificent. sympathetic
tenor voice. He had charge of the choral society to
which many of us belonged. Dr. [sicj Engwerson,
though a most delightful companion. was all severity
with his chorus, and he could be very sarcastic. I
remember one bitter remark which he made to our
sopranos. They had made a trill badly. and his remark
was: 'That reminds me of a cow shaking her hind
,,,
1ego
Nonetheless. he must have inspired at least some
affection on the palt of his choristers, for the Schubert
Choral Union (as it had become known) minutes of
October] O. 1896, tell us that "it was moved and car
ried that an order for $10 for the purpose of buying a
wedding present for Director Engwerson be drawn."
And then, as a postscript: "At a meeting of the
Executive Committee another dollar was voted to the
above."
Engwerson was sick quite a bit, so that one S. G.
Smith conducted the Society's first Haydn Creation,
this on June I l, 1900. A letter of Febmary 10 from
Engwerson to President Purinton explained the hiring

with the proper officers."
The Exponent of February 10. l894 then grandly
proclaimed that "The Engwerson Choral Society
took its place among the musical societies of the
world last Wednesday evening. The Prof. protested
vigorously against the title. but it was a case of
some people having greatness thrust upon them. The
constitution and by -la\\ s were presented and adopt
ed. with a fey\! alterations. The assembly felt much
relieved when the clause which. as first read. assert
ed that the President had power 'to execute all
absentees' \vas found. on close examination of the
manuscript. merely to state the right 'to excuse all
absentees.' It \\as voted to have the first meeting of
every month of a literary and soclal nature, the lit
erary part to consist of a paper upon some topic of
interest to those engaged in the study of music. pre
pared by one of the members ....
About 50 were present at this meeting, and it is
hoped that still others will join the ranks, and assist
;n carrying out the purpose avowed in the constitu
ion. 'tbe cultivation of musical taste and the study
of choral music.'"
9

This is the cover of a book containing hand-copied music played by the first
organized Granville band. (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)

of Smith, a " Professor" (as all music teachert> of the
period titled themselves) from Columbus, to conduct
the chorus from then until June for the grand sum of
$75. The Denisonian reviewer glowed over the Haydn.
but took exception to "the liberty lof] ... introducing a
certain high C toward the close. [whichJ was hardly an
improvement and ought not to have been introduced."
Engwerson 's health apparently led to his departure in
1902: his obituary on the front page of The Granville
Times of September 17, 1903. still referred to him as
Professor Engwerson. even though the paper had
announced an evening of songs he presented in Recital
HaJJ back in Mayas having been presented by "Mr.
Otto Engwerson, of Columbus." He earlier had devel
oped an ancillary occupation: that of tour guide. The
Times of March 10, 1898, had noticed that, "Professor
Engwerson is making up a party to go abroad, next
summer. Already., quite a number have joined. They
\ViiI visit nille different countries -from Italy to
ScotJand. The expense for the entire trip \vill only be
$569, $300 less than any other party could make the
same route." During his brief enforced retirement. he
\vas listed in the Columbus directory as a "tourist
agent," and he led groups to "various points of interest
in the old world." What proved to be his last contin
gent of tourists was to have sailed from Baltimore in
mid-August 1903, but Engwerson was stricken by a
"stroke of apoplexy" in Philadelphia on August 15.

Sufficiently recovered, he
had gone to Karlsbad.
Austria. to recuperate, btlt
died there a few \vee ks
later.
His pre-GranVille histo
ry can be pieced together
from the Times obituary
Samuel Bancroft's bas
notice and an article in the soon, on display in the
Exponent of November 4, Granville Historical Society
1893, lauding his arrival museum.
in Granville. Apparently Engwerson had been born in
Germany in 1862 and served as a commissioned offi
cer in the Germany army before emigrating to Ne\v
York, where he worked in order to save "enough
money to pay for a course of music." He then moved
to Cleveland to study under tenor Wilson G. Smith and
later to Chicago for work with tenor Whitney
Mockridge, during this period serving as tenor soloist
in those and other major ci6es. He then settled in
London for two years of advanced work with tenor
Sims Reeves at the Royal CoJlege of Music. after
which he sang for a season in what the Times labeled
the "D'Oy1e Fox Opera Co." He supposedly also
enjoyed considerable experience as an oratorio soloist
during his London sojourn. He returned to Ohio in
1885 and spent five years in Toledo before open i ng a
private voice studio in CoJumbus, described as ",velj
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patronized." He is noted as having
been in charge of the music of the
Second Presbyterian and Westminster
<':>resbyterian churches of Columbus.
as well as conductor of that city's
Arion Club, an all-male ensemble ded
icated to the German singing society
tradition. He aJso served as president
of the
Ohio
Music Teachers
Association. As mentioned earlier, he
married in October 1896. only seven
years before his death. to Miss May
Beekley. "daughter of a prominent
Columbus contractor" (\\'ho must have
been somewhat of a musician herself.
since she accompanied the song recital
referred to earJier): an article on the
front page of the Times of November 5
tells of the horrendous difficulties the
\Y'idow faced in returning his body to
Ohio. Mrs. Engwerson claimed in a
letter to a friend quoted in the paper
that:
"It cost me $20 to see my husband's
'emains before they were sent awav.
and $ J6 for a minister whose services
I did not require, For embalming alone
I was charged the sum of $400, I had
to pay $106 for the bed and my hus
band was in it for only one day. They
could have made me pay for the carpet
if they so desired."
He was buried on October 3, 1903.
in the Greenlawn cemetery from his
home at 3 J East Rich Street with the
use of the Scottish Rite service, since
he had been a prominent Mason, A sad
conclusion to an active life. since the
/

J

~

This recital hall, pictured around 1910, was located on the lower Denison cam
pus (near the Fine Arts Quad off West Broadway) in the rear of Thresher Hall,
then the Conservatory of Music. Both Thresher Hall and the recital hall were gone
by early 1970s. (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)
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"Singing Skwel" was the name of a light-hearted Denison student music pro

Times obituary writer described him gram in 1878. (From the Granville Historical Society Archive)
as "a man of splendid ability and of
Arts, Director of Choral Organizations and University
ceaseless vim and energy. He was thoroughly in love
Organist. He conducted over 650 choral concerts with
\'lith his work and his great success gave the musical
various Denison ensembles, and toured with the
department a widespread reputation,"
Denison Singers across twenty-four states and on
A Note on Dr. William Osborne
twelve foreign tours.
As an organist, Dr. Osbome has played recitals in the
Retired from Denison University, Dr, William
)sbome has enjoyed an impressive academic career. United States. Germany, Switzerland, The Netherlands
holding the titles of Distinguished Professor of Fine and AustraJia, As a music historian, Dr. Osborne has
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been published in The American
Organist, Choral Journal, Music,
and was a Principal Advisor to
The New Grove Dictionary of
American Music. In addition, he
has published
two
books:
Clarence Eddy, Dean of American
Organists, issued by the Organ
Historical Society; and more
recently, Music in Ohio, pub
lished by The Kent State
University Press.
Dr. Osborne presently serves as
the Music Director for The

Piedmont Chamber Singers, an
accomplished choral group located
in 'Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
This essay in The Historical
Times summer issue is based on
Dr. Osborne's Lecture for the
Granville Historical Society in
2006. Dr. Osborne contributed the
essay "Granville Music since
1893"
for
Volume
Two.
Reflections and Impressions, in
the three volume 2005 history of
our village, Granville, Ohio: A
Study in Continuity and Change.

Touch rare, classic literary documents
in Denison University library exhibit
A third edition of the Declaration
of Independence (1776) and a
bound, illuminated Latin manu
script on parchment of the Magna
Carta (c 1350) are among literary
treasures on display this fall only
in Denison University's William
Howard Doane Library.
The exhibit of rare books and
documents is on loan from The
Remnant Trust, Inc., a public edu
cational foundation that encour
ages learning by enabling people
to view and actually touch early
editions of important works on
human rights and liberty.
Based in Hagerstown, Ind., the
foundation loans parts of its col
lection so that students, faculty
and the public may view and han
dle treasures, such as early and
rare printings of the Bill of Rights
and Plato's "Republic."
The collection offers a "hands
on" experience with great texts
that have shaped the world, as well
as a chance to enjoy beautiful
book designs. Faculty members
will be able to schedule time for
their classes to examine the collec

tion and community members may
ask a reference librarian for access
to the texts when they visit.
Fifty-six works will be exhibited
in the Learning Commons area on
the library's main level. Among
the titles are: the Gettysburg
Address by Abraham Lincoln in
its first book printing (1863), a
first edition of "The Federalist"
(1788), the first English edition of
Thomas Paine's "Common Sense"
(1776), a j 770 print of the Boston
Massacre, a second edition of
Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein"
(1869), one of three known copies
in the world of Thomas Aquinas'
"Summa
Theologiae,
Pars
Secunda" in Latin (1475), and
Aristotle's "Complete Works,"
also in Latin (1496).
The Denison exhibition also will
include some related texts from
the Doane Library's special col
lections. These texts will be
housed in a separate display case
near the administrative offices.
The Remnant Trust collection
will be on campus during the faU
semester only.
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